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Highest of all in Leaveaing Power Latest U. S. Gov't ReportBEWARE IN TIME. The first acute twinge of

im18 THE
WARNING

t:iat 1 a i.o bor,vca r.io t j tell him
something of our government.

"You have a president of the couutry,
the whole states, is it not?" he inquired
earnestly. v

I nodded assent.
"Va bene! If a man kills murders,

you understand who tries him, the
federal or state courts?"

"The state courts," I replied, "unless
it is a case of treason."
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A TRICKY MEMORY.
A Keen-Minde- d Han Whose Recollection

Was at Fault.
It would afford material for an entire

paper to study defects of memory and
to describe some of the curiosities of
thinking which result from such de-

fects. A writer in Popular Science
Monthly says that he saw lately a busi-- ,
ness man of keen mind and good gen-
eral memory, who was not paralyzed in
any way and was perfectly able to
understand and talk, but who had sud-
denly lost part of his power of reading
and of mathematical calculation.

The letters d, g, q, x and y, though
seen perfectly, were no longer recog-
nized and conveyed no more Idea to
him than Chinese characters would to
us. He had great difficulty in reading

had to spell out all words and could
not read words containing three
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THE BABY ALARM.
A New Electrical Household Appliance

and Ita Uses.
The newest electrical household ap-

pliance, and in future no nursery will
be complete without it, is the "baby
alarm." It often happens that, in a
large house, where the infant is sleep-
ing in a room on the upper story, the
nurse cannot retire to the servants'
room, which may be on a different floor
and too far distant for any to hear the
child's signal that it. is awake. The in-

tention of the baby alarm is to give
warning to any required distance when
the child cries. A sensitive microphone,
placed near the cot, is connected to a
battery and an induction coil, and
thence by wires to a small electro-magn-

at the end where tho sound is to be

0. R. & CAL CARD.

Train leaves Heppner 10:30 p. m. dally, except
Sunday. Arrives 6:15 a. m. daily, except Mon- -

asked, with calm assurance, and a slight
emphasis on the "of course."

"No, indeed; the murderer is tried in
the state courts; he can be pardoned
only by the state board of pardons, if
there is one, or by the state's chief
officer the governor. The president
has nothing to do with it."

"Well!" flashed my companion, sar-
castically, "in Italy the governor i f a
little petty province has not the par-
doning power."

"Sir!" I thundered, now thoroughly
angry, "Italy will go twice into the
petty province of Texas."

It was very naughty to get angry,
and especially with such a politely sar-
castic little Italian. I know it. Hut
who could sit still and hear the sher,
unapproachable nay, glorious im-
mensity of our country assailed without
getting angry? No one except the
audacious fop, who every now and then
annoys us with a brazen assertion that
bigness is, after all. not such a virtue.

QUICKEST HANQINQON RECORD

Legal Execution Performed Inside of Pour
Minutes to Accommodate Reporters.

Capt. J. B. Patten, warden of the In-
diana state prison at Jeffersonville,
has the record for superintending the
quickest legal hanging ever accom-
plished in this or any other country,

oay.
West bound passenger leaves Willows Junc-

tion 1:13 a. m.: east bound 8:30 a. m.

He could write the letters which he
could read, but could not write the five
letters mentioned. He could read and
write some numbers, but B, 7 and 8 had
been lost to him, and when asked to
write them his only result, after many
attempts, was to begin to write the
words six, seven or eight, not being
able to finish these, as the first and last
contained letters x and g which he
did not know.

He could not add 7 and 5 together or
any twos numbers of which 6, 7 or 8
formed a part, for he could not call
them to his mind. Other numbers he
knew well. He could no longer tell
time by the watch.

For a week after the onset of the dis

Freight trains leave Willows Junction going I

east at 7:25 p. m. aud 8:47 a. m.; going west, 4:30 I

p, m. ana o.oo a.m.

ENORMOUS HEAT.
A Figure Which Demonstrates the Powet

... of the 8an. ;

...There is not more than one person In
each ten thousand who has anything
like the correct idea what an. icicle
forty-fiv- e miles in diameter and ttrc
hundred thousand in length would look
like. It is also true, says the St. Louis
Republic, that there is no necessity foa
one being provided with a mind thai
would enable him to form a correct
conception of such a gigantio cylinder
of ice, for there is no probability that
anyone will ever live to see an icicle
even half so large, yet it is interesting
to know that Sir John Uerschel, the
great astronomer, used such an illus-

tration in one of his articles on the
of the sun's heat. After giving

the diameter of the great blazing orW,

and a calculation on the amqunt Of

heat radiated by each square foot of ita
immense surface, he closed by saying
that if it were possible for an icicki
forty-fiv- e miles in diameter and ttvo
hundred thousand miles long to plurJge
into the sun's great burning sea of gas
it would be melted away and utterly
consumed even to its vapor, in leas than
one second ot time. Such an Iclclat
would contain more ice than has formed
on the rivers and lakes of the United
States during the past one hundred
years; its base would cover the averaOe
Missouri country and its length would
be almost sufllcient to reach to the
moon.

Mo Chance of Betas Caught.

OFFICIAL milECTOIVZ".

Dotted States Officials. Itmu.s. government!
President . .....Grover Cleveland

nt Ad ai Stevenson
Secretary of Htate Richard S. Olney
Beoretary of Treasury John Q. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Beoretary of War Daniel tt. Lamont
Hmreterv of Navv Hilary A. Herbert

received. When the child cries the mi-

crophone will set up an iindulatory cir-
cuit, the electro-magn- will be actu-
ated, its oscillation will close a bell cir-
cuit, and a bell will continue to ring as
long as the sound of the baby's voice is
sustained. As the device is at present
constructed the adjustment of the bal-
ance lever which is set in motion by
the electro magnet is so delicate that
the apparatus has to be handled with
extreme care, and any bungling by an
inexperienced person is likely to de-

range it. Suggestions have been made

Postmaster-Gener- William L. Wi son
Attorney-Gener- al Judaon Harmon
Secretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

says the St. Louis Republic. The laws
of Indiana prescribe that the death

Governor W. P. Lord
Secretary of State H. ft. Kincaid
Treasurer ....Phil. Metanhao
Bnpt. Pulilio Instruction G. M. Irwin
Attorney General C. M. Idlemao sentence must be executed between

PAYING MILLIONS

A MONTH
To persons who served in the wars of the United States or to their
Widows, Children, or Parents. Do You receive a pension ? Had You t
relative in the War of the Rebellion, Indian or Mexican Wars
on whom you depended for support ?

THOUSANDS ARE ENTITLED

UNDER THE NEW LAW
To receive a pension, who now do not. Thousands under the new

u . i Q. W. MoBride midnight and the dawn of the day set
by the court. A man named Stone had""- -" (J. II. Hitohall for lessening the complexity of the in-

strument, and muking it a practical andn M J hunger Hermann

ease he did not recognize his surround-- 1

ings. On going out for the first time
the streets of the city no longer seemed
familiar; on coming back he did not
know his own house. After a few
weeks, however, all his memories had
returned excepting those of the let- -

ters and figures named. But as the
loss of these put a stop to his reading j

and to all his business life the small de '

feet of memory was to him a serious
thing. .

Experience has shown that such a
defect is due to a small area of disease
in one part of the brain. Such cases
are not uncommon and illustrate the
separateness of our various memories
and their dependence upon a sound
brain.

ANCIENT WARRIORS.
They Were Phyaloally Inferior to Soldiers

U,.I. , W JfMl.
durable means of enabling infants toPrinter W. U. Leeds
unconsciously signal to a distance, and( H. S. Bean,

4nnrama Judoae F. A. Moore.
thus save much anxious watching on( 0. K. Wolvertoo

butchered a whole family in Davis
county, of that state, and had been
condemned to death. The case was a
celebrated one, and newspaper men
from Indianapolis and Louisville went
down to Jeffcrsonville in a perfect
phalanx to wttness and report the

Sixth Judicial District. tbe part ot those In charge.
Circuit Judge Stephen A. Lowell
Proaeoatiog Attorney John H. Lawrey

HORSE.FUTURE OF THE
Morrow County Officials.

. i . a . . m O - Uses to Which the Animal Will Always

Judge Andrews, of Georgia, used to
tell an amusing story of the way hi
which he was once "taken down" by
one of his audience duriug a politlSal
address. He was a candidate for gov
crnor of his state and waa explaining
o the crowd of people that had ssseTa-blc- d

to hear him how his friends had
pressed him to be a candidate and that
tho ofllee was seeking him; he was not

inuit nwiauir... ... ....... n, tt, wi.wnn
ttspresentjitlve..'. J S. Boothhy
'mnty Judge Jnlins Knlthly

' Commission. ,' J. K. Howard
J. M. Baker.

" Clerk J. W. Morrow
" Hhariff G. W. Harm niton

famous criminal's exit from this vale
f tears. They arrived in the early

evening, expecting to return to their
homes on a train leaving Jeff ersonville
about one o'chick, by which time they
expected the execution to be over. To
their intense disappointment and
chagrin they discovered that the last
train they could take departed from
the prison town at twelve o'clock at
night.

Be Turned.
When railroads were first put in op-

eration it was predicted that there
would be a great fall in the value of
horses, a deterioration of horse flesh,
and finally that the animals would
soon become curiosities on the
way .towards extinction. Of course,
lays the Iloston Transcript, everybody
knows that nothing of the kind hap

" Trtwsorar Frank Gilliam
' Assessor J. . Willis

Hnrvavor.- - Geo. Lord tccklng the orllce. "In fact, be eex--

law are entitled to an Increase of pension. The government owes it vV
to you and is willing and Anxious to pay. Why not present
your claim at this present time ? Your pension dates from the
time you apply. Now is the accepted hour.
tWrite for laws and complete information. No Charge for advice. uV

No Fee unless successful.

The Press Claims Company j

PHILIP W. AVIRETT, General Manager, f)
Si8 P Street, WASHINGTON, D. C.

JT. B. Thi$ Company U tontrotted by nearly one thousand leading nevt-pape- rt

i the TJnlttd fUtitet, and iM guaranteed by Iheni. (i

" School Sup't Anna Balsiger
" Coroner T. W. Ayera, Jr claimed, "tne omce oi governor

of the Present.
The popular tendency to enlarge

everything that is far oft and belittle
that which is so cIoro by is responsible
for the opinion that the men of tho
present time are degenerate reductions
of the s men of medieval times, who
were giants clad in iron and with
muscles of steel. The l'arls Figaro
thus shows the absurdity of this

been following me for the lastBiFPNia town orncsns.
Vlajtor Thoe. Morgan
Cwineiltnen O. K. Fanisworth. M. Having determined this they set

about arranging matters so they eouldMohtenthal. Otis Patteraon, T. W. Avar, Jr.,
N. H Hnmar. K J. Hlnanm.

pened. Horses increased in number,
valuo and quality. The business the

KannrHar ?. J. lUllock see the hanging and yet catch the
rVaaanrar. E. L. Frelnl train. .They telegraphed tha clrcum

years!" At this point a tall country-
man at the rear of tho audience rnje.
"Hut here's yer consolation. Judge," he
shouted. "You're galniu'on it all thai
time I .1.11 never- - ratch you!" Ihki
cheering prophecy proved to be quite
correct, in spite of the mirth it pro-
voked at tho time of its utterance,

PEN AND INK DRAWINQ.

opinion:Marshal A. A. Roberta I

railroads developed all along - their
liivee ooaaakmod a demand frmore and
better horses. Just at present the

- Our learned physiolofrlsru. after haV- -' stance ahead to the conductor, asking
Preainet Officer. . him to hold the train until after thelng measured hundreds of skeletons. popularity of tne bicycle and the appli- Jnatioa of the Paeee ..E. t. Fra-la- na

(instable. N. 8. WheUtoue execution, lie consented to hold it
five minutes only. They were filled cation of electricity to transmutationtestify that the men of our times are

from one to two centimeters taller thuai
tho men of the middle ages. are causing some people to repeat theUnited Htate laad Ornrere.

TBI DALLES. OK.
wun aespairi Who ever beard oi a

predictions of fifty years ago eoueern Imitation of the AncientsModern by aWe possess their war garments, ami hanging, Including prayers, speech-makin- g,

etc., in five brief minutes? iuir tho home. It is even said that theJ. F. Moore
A. S. Biggs Receiver

horse in tho near future will be raised
LA OBANDB, OB.

isassasssyasyss

FACTS I
Hut, nevertheless, they commenced to
work on Warden Patten. The result simply for slaughter for fonl. If the

it turns out that we aprx-a- r not only to
have grown taller since the time whn
these were manufactured, but one
shoulders eould never fit into the trj
corslets of our athletic fosre- -

B.F. Wilaon Register
J. H. Bobbins Receiver hot-iu- t could leurn of this prediction his

nU'lligcnce aud his sense of his value

New Proeeea.

It la easy, of conrie, to understand
how Mn drawing should have come to
be so largely employed and rlalsorated.
It Is a matter of reproduction fur Illus-

tration. An etching-wil- l not print with
type, nor with a steel engraving. This,
says the London Spectator, led in the
early part of the century to the Imita

would prevent him from taking Itfathers. I

.eriotihly. He might ask: What good
X3HXI SaOCXJoTIXaS.

KAWUNS porrr, NO. it.
G. A. B.

The superintendent of the museums
ia the electrld car off the rails? Howunder the Heron d empire, winhing to

put on the armor of Francis I., tlveH u at Leiingloo, Or., the laet Beturday of I does a bicycle act on plowed ground,
and what can It draw without the as-

sistance of human energy? If horses
largest of all in the Muacumof Artillery,act. month. AU veterans are Invited In Join.

C. Boon. Geo. W. Km iti FACTS ! !
Adlolaat, tf CommamUr

tion of steel eugravings by wood en-

gravers, who did the bualneaa moat
skillfully with Immenae labor. The
drawings for them were mostly made

wan unable to do so. It was too aovaJl
for him, though he was in no acne a

giant. ;

in pencil. Hut photographla processAnd here la another exampwt. In

become very cheap will not more eo-pi- e

buy them, and will not the aggre-
gate of individual wants occasion a

irreal demand that will send up prices?
The Intelligent horse axklng thoae
questions could well afford to munch

LOANED. Nfl Mortgages
MONEY rami I'rnperty

reiereit to negotiate Oral
mortgagee upiiii tmiirnveil farms in

Oregon, with eeaiern parties at a rata of internal

rendered the Intervention of the wood
rngravr neislleaa, if the artist made a

CAS BUY I.A.00 woith of dry goiwls and giweil-- s and then have

Yoli left out of f luO 00 to purchase a No. 1 Crescent Bicycle. This is
first-clas- s machine. Why then pay I luo.00 for a bicycle that will five

no better service f

Switzerland,' recently, 00 the
of a gymnast lo tournament, the young
tnrn, winning to vhmm the fHUviiU'B by
a proeeaaliin with liU tor leal roatumea.

not to finwl per cent per annum Mortgage.
renewed Uial nave been uiin uy outer com his on la calmly while the alarmists

urr cogitating as to w hat reply was
poas'lile.

panies, Addrea with stamp.
MKHVIN ABORTS. borrowed the arms and armor of the

araenal.lUser City. Oregnn.

was that everything waaat once got ten
ready for sending the murderer to
eternity. IVomptly at the stroke of
midnight the parson finished his
prayer; in five more seconds the noose
was around the condemned man's neck,
the black cap drawn, the trap sprung
and In two minutes and twenty-tw- o

aeeonda the attending physician pro-
nounced the murderer a corpse. Car-rlag-

waiting outside the Incloaure
bore the reporters to the train In an-

other minute, and with nearly seventy
aeeonda to spare tho train pulled out.

Wu.eii.is AND WATERLOO.

What Om ef Ike fair Bee tUsMaafceee ef
the Wal)-- r Swiss ItaUla.

"In my early days I knew a lady who
Snppened to be In Ilruwla that menxw-ilil- e

June," said Mrs. Newton C'nae--

tnd to the New York Commercial AaV

irtiarr man. "hhe was then newly.
tarried and only twenty-thre- e years of
;re. Ho little certain of virUary did the

.Int'lUh on the spot feel that her hue-an- d

Insisted on her dremtng like a
t'ormandy pesvsant, thinking such a
xntume would lie a protection.

"Vividly have I heard her deerrfrie
.he rting aha wlloiMMwd at Vhe d'jor
f the hotel where she waa slaying and
ho di-H-lr of wives who were left be-

hindwives axon to lie widows.

Hut it la evident that their anevatora,
pple of little foresight, never though

CnECSr 'Scorcher," weight JO pounds, only IX.

Lai las' and Hants' medste-- s all the way from l'4 to 17V

Boys Junior," only Is) with pneumatic tlr- -a g'Kxl machine.

"Our Kptclal," Men's 170; Ladles', IV.
L U M B E It ! Tbe real of riflef MarMa.

A aad accident lately happened to aof their trrandchllilreli, and theses
flying machine at eydnry, N. 8. W. The
inventor did not acximpany the maXXTt RAVE FOK MALE ALL EI Sim OF I'N

IT 4nml Lutabf IS ml tea ul ItpppiMtr. a chine on It trial trip, and as no onehal la soown a me
volunteered the machine waa allowed
to go alone. The fallowing account vtBOOTT m A. WIVIZLsL.

rEB L0 FEET Itot'l.H.
mm m CLEAH. -

lie n r forma neo has been aent over:
"Hiaoltig and snorting. It slid along
the tram for a distance of one hundred

- It

pen drawing that would photograph
and process well. A pure technical
dilllculty ran be overcome by large
number of craftsmen; large numbers,
accordingly, have learned to make pen
lira wlnga to supplant wood engravings,
liut It should Im noted that to do Ihla
la lt If b kind of reproductive process.
Few rlalxirale pen drawing are made
without a studious foundation In some
other material. The pen line roust fre-

quently be traced or drawn over the
pencil line, vrry much like the engrav-
er's tool.

The point about the moderns and a.

then, reaolvra Itaelf Into the
Imitation by the moderns In a new
medium of the technique of an old. It
Is cvrtaln that the ancients eould have
performed Ihia feat If they had choaen,
not a!t.iMlirr certain that they would
have ihoM-n- . For, to consider thoae
otb-- r points of reproduction and

the modern master aeeroa
lo Im in no greater hurry than the tt

to make uae of (he new facilities.
VI hen each a master Atp take a the
pen, he hand Ira it U much grander ef-

fect lhan do Us devotees.

fret, when, having rearhed the end of

grandchildren were unable to put oa
the armor. It was too small for tbeia.

Ho much for the aUluru of our e.

A tolhelrsuppoaxnl alrvnttlse.
we have tin proof beyond tho weight of
tin eii';'ieiit of the mi n-- artna.

Hut thu liarneM of the knlghta wssa
very much lighter than haa comisouly
been supposed. According to cm os
tha ra'.Aloguea of the Museum of Ar-
tillery the weight of the osmplfta
armor did not, aa a rule. err4 flf
pounds, and Inasmuch aa tlioae who
wore It were horaemrB, It was tbe
horse that had to bear the greater pavK
of the fatlgwe.

CRUSHED THE SNttRER.

F nnuvmri) in heppker, will adu the rails. Instead of lifting Ita wings
l SA W par t.eu isa avatuoiiel

The above quotations are etrtetlr for Cash. and floating gracefully ecroe the har

Annum

Wi STERN WHEEL WORKS.
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK,

THE PITTERSOX 1TB. i, - y55Happner, Oron.

-- J
MORROW MHO GRAM

Counties. srf L;

bur. It buinlrd B"ln't the rocks and
toppled over on to the Wei ll, part of' ' .L HAMILTON, frop It becoming submerged by the wave.
Home of the hot rlndrra from the fur--"Very graphically, did she Ae- -

nee) rem In rontart with the light mearrlbe the nest day's events, wheahb Ban. nn. terlala of whh h It waa eooairori.-- andwomen many of whom, tooagltat4
to rhange their attire, were attll eW- - act I hero on fire and la a few moments

a portion of the framework and the ma'
Aa AaaernisiWI. rKKLANO, KO. st. BlxllOF. Teafcee Wbe) vaotly drrsMNl -- msvle their way aotna-io-w

to the fir Id of battle, rrturnlrig laWas Very rhinery were all that remained of this
ratrWrlla.rreaiieai, Ceekleg. ir1'i' tUn of Inventive grnlua. Thelie army wagona, siii.j-.ril- ng the heavda

if the wounded on thrir fcniT. iMslhiBg manager esplained that the trial was a
failure Imaaae there waa nol auffl' trntTRAXSiCH 1 GENEAll BMIM BUSINESS thrtr trow and binding en their
wind lo Oil the halls, and ao one hadarounde, while a stravly rain poered
been placed Inside to sail Itdtfwn otl the faoee begrimed ht powdiHE INTER OCEAN whh h Vet allowed thstr rallor to beCOLLECTIONS

Msvle oa favorable Term.

An Italian gentleman whom I met
while traveling die .mt a rmat de-
praved inapprvliiin of the wonderful
vatne of the failed Mates, says a
writer In rwilmer'e,

lie apoke iltigllah very well, for he
had been many yeara In (rndon, and.
as we were enjoying Die itr
brlwwn lla and Via he Baked
ra.liiely whrthrrfwae a.t an Am-rt-ea- n

from "the aiel-.- " H Irarnlng

a."I ones met at a dinner the widow of--it ma--
EXCHANGE BOUGHT 4 SOLI) sn offi'vr- -l fsl the laii wlm

fit rhi at WaU-rt.i- and tha lady
narrated her eiieriei"e of the 'after

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
Anl Has the Largest Circulation. ttlle' arwne. t ar raeosi aha had

to rnaa the Held of Vtrf li, wi,kh
saa atiil siren b with I lie dsvd, arwt t m

iiErrs En. if oreoom

Oalario-Bnin- s Slaic Line

A, M l

DAILY (without Set-d- ay) 16. oo p,r year
DAILY (with Sunday) IS.oo pr year ihia prpw aha waa hUniifnlded and

placed on horwlavli, the all brllaf,RUPTURE i1 l.v a lrtr.BV MAIL The Weekly Inter Ocean l ct.00
rxR TIAR Iy

BURHS-GHHYO- H STR9ELIHE i. . C.t 4 ILICTfSlO SILTS AND agi,IACI INtWM TO THI MCK

IMItl QM AT OOlNTt Of AOVANTAOf OVH ALL IT4T0"

'he held a handWert hirf ll her IsTaM

atpwd, I II, it, t she sail, with vtrfgwe
-- and a4 antil alt hsvl re'hdsa
allvlty fteerly a i!e frn tleeeie

f rarnage waa I he lndae remitrd

Instantly Relieved
and Permanently

CUREDM, . WI.IUM1. r--

It eae keet4
fr.M aoifcr.aa.ailee

n, a wawn-- .
fi'nn hf er Then she ..Urd back

it. . t l.rlrle t mm.
r i laOsaai).

! -- . alil.a.siThe Odd of Watrrbet ai twara-- l l.aa aosTAiuo-nuns- s

leaves) Htm rf at P. ! ar
field of ttnatiOea. Tif the U'lWw
were all stripped tf clothing and sffsa
whit la the sunshine l.ae stie
Tbe ewsrs l..rasf gtsu', had daeea
their wmk ireetBaiiF."

rives UuverKi Boera.

Sinalo Fore 37.B0.

UllVAr tM'r U' re.le

l'.a' W '.'.'. seeaee.

A rwfaf TMB IHTf.l OCBAK keaS aree. at lis. si laj aSAS

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
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